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commercialise their cutting-edge 

innovations globally by exhibiting at 

major international Trade Fairs. This time, 

18 EU Innovators are present at CIIF 2018! 

The Overseas Trade Fair Participation is 

part of phase 3 of the SME Instrument 

“Support to commercialisation” funded by 

the EU’s Horizon 2020.  

The overall objective of the programme is 

to support the highly innovative SME 

Instrument laureates in accessing 

overseas markets and allow them to 

leverage business opportunities outside 

the EU, further enhancing their growth 

potential. 

This catalogue includes the profiles of the 

18 thoroughly selected EU SMEs who are 

showcasing their innovations at CIIF 2018 

in Shanghai 
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Founded in 1991, ADEL system develops and manufactures 
industrial linear and switch-mode power supply units and it is 
recognised as one of the world’s leading manufacturer of 
industrial power supplies, DC UPS and intelligent battery 
chargers. In this period it grew steadily, quickly acquiring a 
strong reputation for its high standards of quality and reliable 
products. Today the ADEL system netsales involves many 
companies in the worldwide. 
 
With our experience and more than 250 models produced for 
different applications, today we offer a range of power supply 
units designed to meet the requirements of all applications in 
the field of industrial automation. 
 
Our research & development, engineering and marketing 
teams ensure that we stay number one by making sure that 
our products consistently meet and exceed the ever-changing 
needs of our customers 
 
Our products: 

ADEL system offers additional and innovative technical 

solutions which differentiate the company from what other 

competitors can provide, such as: 

DC-UPS: three products in one revolutionary solution that 

allows backing up load power supply with an extremely 

intelligent management of all peripheries, battery and relays.  

CB Battery chargers: Complete range of battery chargers 

with Battery Care Concept, battery life test diagnosis. 

Power supplies with low voltage input from transformer: 

Suitable for connection to 24Vac transformer secondary 

Compact dimensions: High efficiency, compact size. For 

space saving in the enclosure 

DIN Rail mounting: Fast snap-on solutions for easy and fast 

assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our target audience: 

We are targeting: 

 Potential Customers 

 Sales, Distribution 

We are looking for business relashion ship such as OEM 

customers, distributors and area manager, in order to start to 

be present in the Chinese market 

 

Why us: 

We offer solutions for power continuity that over time make 

the system durable and reliable. There will be no need for 

periodic maintenance because it is the product that signals 

you when there are problems. 

We would like to demonstrate that we have intelligent 

solutions that you can always monitor and know in real time 

the status of your system. 

 ADEL SYSTEM | Italy 

www.adelsystem.com 

Gianluca Luppi 

 

sales@adelsystem.com 

+390522345518 

OUR BATTERY CARE PHILOSOPHY ALLOWS YOU TO 

MAKE THE BATTERY LAST OVER TIME AND TELLS 

YOU IF THERE IS A PROBLEM. 

ADEL System manufactures a full Range of Power 

Supply, DC-UPSs and Battery Chargers. We offer 

innovative and functional products as we are specialized 

in the electrical continuity field for DIN Rail application. 



GREEN BLOCK ™ is the marketing development of the R&D 
PR.I.M.E.3 by a Consortium of four Italian Companies under 
the Coordination of SME AE.C.I. s.r.l. - Arch. Maria Irene 
CARDILLO-General Coordinator (Architecture and 
Construction); CORMATEX S.r.l. (textile machinery 
manufacturer) INGE.CO. S.r.l. (Engineering), ELASTRADE S.r.l. 
(recycled products). 
 
Our product: 

GREEN BLOCK ™ is a Sustainable Modular Architectural 

System aimed at introducing in the market an innovative 

holistic approach for green buildings in residential, 

commercial and industrial modules. This approach involves 

the whole building and all its innovative subsystems. 

GREEN BLOCK ™ includes all of its innovative patented 

subsystems: a bearing system that uses recycled and 

recyclable Aluminum alloy profiles (a material that has not 

previously been used for construction purposes), a system 

made of recycled waste 

materials, a thermal energy 

recovery of waste water 

from bathrooms, showers 

and sinks and a Hybrid-

Natural Air Conditioning 

Wall. Each sub-system 

contributes to the 

excellence of the whole 

sustainable GREEN BLOCK Building. 

Economic benefits for the final users are considerable in 

comparison to existing green prefabricated buildings. These 

advantages include: 

 the design of structural profiles, which allows for a very 
easy and quick assembly; 

 indoor air quality, which is more efficient than other 
conventional systems; 

 lower production costs; 

 building components are factory pre-assembled; 

 units can be supplied very quickly as the structure and 
the walls insulation can be preassembled at the factory 
if necessary. 

 The module can be combined up to four storey high, 

with multiple planlayouts, aesthetic, and typologies 

such as villa, court or patio. 

Our target audience: 

The types of business partners AE.C.I. S.r.l. will be targeting 

and actively seeking out at the event include the following: 

• Private/Public clients: Real Estate developers, Public / Private 
companies 

• Government organization: Public Housing Authorities, 
National /Regional Parks Authorities, Emergency Departments 

• Military Authorities 

• Social Agencies 

• Global Association / Institutional organization: World Green 

Building Council / Real Estate Society / International Real 

Estate Society, etc… 

Moreover, GREEN BLOCK ™ is reaching out to all actors 

related to the Green Building Market Industries, Real Estate 

and Promoters. 

Why us: 

In 2011, the Italian Ministry of 

Environment issued a Call for 

research proposals on "renewable 

energy and energy efficiency in 

urban areas". AE.C.I.’s Administrator, 

Arch. Maria Irene Cardillo, proposed 

a research topic focused on 

building energy-efficient modules. 

This proposal, contrary to the 

mainstream trend at that time, 

emphasised the need of an 

innovative holistic approach to build energy efficient 

residential, industrial and commercial modules. 

In response to that call the proposed R&D project PR.I.M.E3 

(Procedures & Innovation for Modular buildings Energy-

Efficient and Ecofriendly), was co-funded by the Italian 

Ministry of Environment. To test the feasibility of this 

innovative system, the proposal S.M.A.S. - Sustainable 

Modular Architectural System - was presented to “SME 

Instruments Horizon 2020 Phase 1” and approved with the 

highest score in that call for proposals (cut-off date 

30/09/2016). 

It become clear that the project could cover market needs 

already not covered by any other existing technologies. 

 

 AE.C.I. S.R.L. | Italy 

www.aecisrl.com 

Maria Irene CARDILLO 

micardillo@green-block.it 

+393473643148 

 

INNOVATIVE BUILDING SOLUTIONS WITH LOW 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

AE.C.I. S.r.l. is pursuing the goal of sustainability and 

energy efficiency, by exploring the potential applications 

of renewable energy systems, recycling and innovative 

technological products for the Green Construction 

Industry. Its Green Building Solution is at a low cost and 

a very short building time.  



Founded in 2010 based on research undertaken since 2003 at 
University of Liège (Belgium), Ampacimon developed 
innovative Dynamic Line Rating systems. The first field-test 
was initiated in 2008 on the high-voltage grid in Belgium. 
Quickly Ampacimon was able to demonstrate that its DLR 
system was not only technologically proven, but also the 
most effective in the field. Since then, Ampacimon started 
bringing to the market the ADR (Ampacimon Dynamic Rating) 
product line, including quantification/modelling tools, real-
time monitoring systems, day-ahead forecasting software 
integrated in T/DSOs SCADAs. Ampacimon now has a global 
installed base with customers on all continents, helping them 
to optimize their transmission and distribution grids. 
 
Ampacimon delivers a range of electricity grid monitoring 
systems. In particular, Dynamic Line Rating is a new 
technology belonging to the « smart grid » world of 
innovations to actively manage electricity grids. It is made of 
stand-alone sensors installed on high-voltage lines, coupled 
to software interfacing with dispatching centres SCADAs. The 
system consists of sensors installed on high-voltage lines that 
measure key parameters influencing the maximum thermal 
capacity of a line. This system also allows to reliably forecast 
this capacity up to two days in advance. Other similar 
products to increase Distribution grids capacity are also 
available. 
 
Our product: 

The Ampacimon Dynamic Rating (ADR) suite of products, 

using unique, sophisticated forecasting algorithms, offers grid 

operators the tools to foresee congestion problems and 

address them through very low cost reconfiguration actions. 

It drastically reduces heavy Capex needs in new lines and 

significantly reduces congestion costs. ADR Sense is self-

powered vibration sensor with GSM data transmission.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ampacimon will also showcase the innovative underground 

cable rating monitoring product ENSOL CTMS, allowing to 

measure and increase the thermal capacity of underground 

cables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, Ampacimon will also offer Distribution Grid 

monitoring sensors and software (Gridsentry), which give 

visibility to utilities of distribution level grid performance. 

Our target audience: 

The types of business partners Ampacimon will be targeting 

and actively seeking out at the event are companies already 

selling complex solutions to electricity grid companies in 

China. 

Why us: 

Ampacimon is N° 1 worldwide for Dynamic Line Rating 

systems, with the largest installed base, on all continents 

including many world leading utilities (France RTE, Canadian 

Hydro Quebec, US Ameren etc…) 

Ampacimon received the AWEX 2018 award of best exporting 

young SME in Wallonia in 2018, and was selected in 2015 and 

2016 in the Deloitte Fast 50 ranking of fastest growing 

Belgian companies, as well as in the European Financial 

Time’s top 1000 fastest growing European companies (2017). 

 

 

 AMPACIMON S.A | Belgium 

www.ampacimon.com 

Frederic VASSORT 

frederic.vassort@ampacimon.com 

+32 42398020 

 

INNOVATIVE AND LOW COST MONITORING 

SYSTEMS 

Ampacimon delivers electricity grid monitoring systems 

that allow to optimise grid infrastructure, and therefore 

enable more Renewable Generation and Electrical 

Vehicles integration on the existing grid.  



The Berlin-based company autoaid was founded in 2008 with 

an initial focus on hardware and software development for 

vehicle diagnostics. Since 2012, the range of web-based 

OBDII diagnostic tools has been established as a 

comprehensive solution for both B2C and B2B customers. 

Building on this success and its core competency in OBDII, 

autoaid’s new mission is to provide independent access to 

connected car data for all market stakeholders. This objective 

is reflected in the new OBDII telematics platform, which is the 

focus of the company’s CIIF participation. 

 

Our product: 

autoaid presents an innovative telematics platform, which 

provides unprecedented access to connected car data for up 

to 2.500 car models from more than 30 manufacturers. The 

solution consists of an OBDII dongle with included SIM card, 

and a corresponding data cloud with access via API or web 

portal. The platform goes far beyond competing solutions 

and particularly excels in providing manufacturer-specific 

data directly from the electronic control units (ECUs) of a 

vehicle – such as fuel, mileage, diagnostic trouble codes, or 

service intervals. For the first time, you can get all vital 

connected car data for all your vehicles in one single solution. 

The newly developed OBDII dongle features SIM card, GPS, 

Bluetooth, motion sensor, internal short-term power supply, 

multiplexer for all OBDII pin configurations, and a sound 

output module. The dongle works plug-and-play and can be 

retrofitted in a few seconds into any car with an OBDII port. 

With the new platform, autoaid positions itself as the 

connected car data enabler, providing cost-efficient data 

access in flexible subscription options. You can easily 

integrate all data via the platform’s API into your own 

applications, systems and service offerings. Take full 

advantage of connected car data for your business with 

autoaid’s next level of telematics: 

 Status monitoring & Utilization analysis 

 Predictive maintenance & Remote diagnostics 

 Realtime track-and-trace 

 Driving behavior analysis 

 

Our target audience: 

The telematics platform is designed as a B2B solution for 

smart mobility, fleet management, maintenance, repairs, as 

well as usage-based insurance (UBI). autoaid is targeting 

customers with automotive mobility solutions and business 

models related to connected car data. The CEO Moritz Funk 

and the CMO Florian Hofer are looking forward to personally 

welcome you at the booth. 

 Companies offering mobility solutions 

 Companies and institutions with fleets 

 Automotive dealerships, distributors, and importers 

 Automotive OEMs 

 Insurance providers 

 Telecommunications providers 

 Distribution partners for the Chinese market 

 

 

Actual size: 52.8 mm x 41.5 mm x 18.4 mm 

 AUTOAID GMBH | Germany 

www.myautoaid.com 

Florian Hofer (CMO) 

hofer@autoaid.de 

+ 49 30 46 7777 50 

 

 

GET ALL CONNECTED CAR DATA 

FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

autoaid’s new OBDII telematics platform goes far 

beyond competing solutions by giving access to 

manufacturer-specific data, such as fuel levels, mileage, 

diagnostic trouble codes, or service intervals. Get all 

essential data sets for creating your innovative 

connected car services and business models 



Carbon Recycling International (CRI) seeks to enable the 

transition to a circular economy where carbon is considered a 

valuable resource to be recycled and used as an energy 

carrier. Offering power generation and industrial 

manufacturing industries the opportunity to take a profitable 

approach to emissions reduction constitutes a significant 

contribution to that end. 

CRI’s production facility in Iceland was the first to produce 

methanol made from carbon dioxide emissions on an 

industrial scale. It was the first facility to employ large-scale 

electrolysis in a Power-to-Fuel application and its product, 

renewable methanol was the first advanced renewable 

transport fuel of non-biological sources of energy to receive a 

certification of sustainability. CRI now employs more than 40 

professionals and has operates in Reykjavik, Iceland and 

Shanghai, China. 

 

Our products and services: 

Carbon recycling International designs, engineers, 

commissions and operates turn-key renewable methanol 

plants and produces renewable methanol for chemical and 

fuel applications. 

Methanol plants; The Emissions-to-Liquids Technology 

The Emissions-to-Liquids (ETL) Technology is a unique 

approach to carbon capture and utilization. which consists of 

a system of water electrolysis for hydrogen generation/by-

product hydrogen processing and a catalytic methanol 

synthesis, leading to a low-pressure and low-temperature 

electrochemical production process. The technology’s process 

can:  

 Utilise feedstock sources in diverse industrial scenarios, 

accommodate flexible load to take advantage of 

variable supply of energy and can be scaled to reflect 

feedstock availability. 

 Include hydrogen production by electrolysis or valorize 

existing by-product hydrogen streams. 

 Represent a profitable solution to carbon reduction  

 Is fully commercialized with standard modular plant 

designs readily available. It’s technological and 

commercial viability has in fact been demonstrated by 

its 6 years of consecutive industrial scale at operations 

the George Olah Renewable Methanol plant in Iceland. 

 

Vulcanol™  - Renewable methanol 

Methanol is a globally traded chemical commodity, with 

nearly 90 million tons produced and consumed every year.  It 

is used as feedstock for production of various synthetic 

materials, including rubber, fleece and plastics and resins and 

varnishes.  The fastest growing market for methanol are 

energy-related applications, such as gasoline blending, 

biodiesel production or its use as neat fuel for cars, trucks  

ships and industrial boilers. CRI’s Vulcanol™ : 

 Reduces CO2 emissions by more than 90% compared 

to fossil fuels according to an independent audit by the 

SGS. 

 Is a clean burning advanced renewable transport fuel 

of non-biological origin, requiring no arable land or 

scarce agricultural resources for its production. 

 Is biodegradable and presents much lower risk to the 

environment and public health than the use of 

gasoline. 

 Burns free of soot, sulphur or ozone. 

 Constitutes a pathway into diverse existing value chains 

within the transport and chemical sector. 

Our target audience: 

CRI offers its technical solution to producers of chemical 

derivatives and industrial clients from the chemical sector 

such as coke and oil refineries, steel manufacturers and power 

utilities. During the CIIF we also hope to get acquainted with 

investors and service providers that share our vision of a 

clean future. 

Why us? 

CRI has an edge in the development of profitable carbon 

capture and utilisation system being the first company to 

commercialise industrial scale applications.  We offer a 

carbon reduction technology with  proven operations in 

terms of scalability, applicability and profitability.  

 CRI | Iceland 

www.cris.is 

Mr. Matthias Olafsson 

Matthias@cri.is 

+354 8487650  

 

A UNIQUE APPROACH TO CARBON CAPTURE 

AND UTILISATION IN INDUSTRY AND 

POWER GENERATION 

A globally recognized technology provider, Carbon 

Recycling International offers turn-key methanol 

production plants equipped with its unique carbon 

capture and utilization technology solution which converts 

carbon emissions into renewable methanol, a versatile 

chemical commodity and increasingly used liquid fuel. 



CemeCon Scandinavia A/S (CSA) was founded in 2004 and 

specializes in coatings for injection moulding tools, tools for 

metal forming, and other tools. We are know-how and 

research center with close relations to international institutes 

and universities in more than 20 countries. 

The vision of CSA for our mould coating division aims 

towards a one-stop, full processing coating pipeline for 

mould parts, allowing to reduce fretting wear and advance 

coating solutions to recover geometrical tolerance on 

refurbished moulds, improve demoulding performance and 

increase overall corrosion resistance. 

 

Our product: 

We provide novel coating solutions for moulds, based on a 

multi-layer coating formulation that jointly optimizes both 

the surface hardness and lubricity to minimize the impact of 

fretting wear. Further, we provide mass-correction on specific 

areas, allowing quick and easy repair of moulds. 

Class leading surface hardness and lubricity, with an 

unmatched coating structural integrity, long-time stability, 

contributing to a longer service life (up to 10x) even under 

significant mechanical wear, thermal stress and overall harsh 

operational conditions typically found in injection moulding 

manufacturing. This represents huge economical savings to 

end-users (up to 8% of total production costs) by producing 

more pieces with the same equipment 

Our  coating can be chemically removed, allowing for the tool 

to be re-coated when the coating has been used up, allowing 

to reuse moulds and letting the coating doing the job. 

 

Our target audience: 

We are looking for people in the plastic moulding industry or 

within metal forming, who could benefit from our knowledge 

and technology. 

We are interested in technological relationships, as we are 

interested in how our coatings work in real factory settings, 

and we are looking for partnerships where we can optimize 

and create solutions together to solve challenges in the 

plastic moulding industry. 

 

 

We intend to provide consultation on problems related to 

plastic moulding and metal forming. In close collaboration 

with partners we wish to coat tools and evaluate their 

function to optimize the coatings to fit with the partners 

needs. 

 

Why us? 

We care about our costumers, and we are always in close 

contact with our costumers to ensure that we develop new 

products for their needs. 

 Cemecon Scandinavia | Denmark 

MSc Michael Hvam, Project Manager 

mh@cemecon.dk, +45 30 52 92 53 

 

PhD Konrad Bienk, CTO 

kbi@cemecon.dk, +45 30 70 63 96 

 

INNOVATIVE PVD COATING FOR PLASTIC MOULDING 

TOOLS 

Experts in tribology, and provider of state-of-the-art PVD 

coatings, surface modifications, decorations, and 

functionalization. With advanced inhouse know-how we 

tackle unique problems faced by our clients and their 

highly customised and complex issues. 



EP Tender is a start-up created in 2012, with the ultimate 
objective of developing a range extending service for EVs. 
Our original product was based on a petrol range extender, 
mounted in a light trailer (a Tender), rented and attached to 
the EV during long distance trips. In virtue of battery 
progress, the company is now offering a battery version,  with 
a target of 60 kWh. 
 
The Tenders are self-mating with the car, and self-steering 
when backing (patented technology). They allow a 40kWh EV 
to become 100kWh on demand. The depleted Tender can be 
swapped in one minute, with a fully charged 60 kWh Tender. 
This is even faster and more convenient than refuelling the 
gas tank of a conventional car! 
 
The company has two missions: 
 
1) Enabling mass market adoption of electric vehicles, which 
are profitable, competitive, tax neutral, have a low carbon 
footprint, and versatile and convenient. 
 
2) Increasing the share of renewable energy on the electricity 
mix by providing storage through our mobile power banks 
while stationary and through the battery of EVs which have 
been enabled by EP Tender’s service. 
 
 
Our product: 

EP Tender will be exhibiting its Batteries as a Service 

technology for electric vehicles, and power grid. 

The services enabled are the following: 

• EV range extending as a service 

• 100% renewable energy at home, and also for EV 
mobility on long distances  

• Battery in the cloud for self-
consumption purpose 

• Buffering fast chargers 

• Energy storage in the grid 
for renewables 

• Recovery service, mobile 
charger, zero emissions genset 

 

Our target audience: 

EP Tender is in need of a major industrial partner to develop 

their business in China, and across the world: the potential for 

EV growth is far beyond the means of a small startup 

company. 

The company will also need to partner with OEMs to get 

them endorse their technology and offer the hitch as a series 

option, and in a first step to get their EVs homologated for 

towing. EP Tender would start with a small scale field test. 

Utilities must develop electricity storage, some of it through 

batteries. Ideally they would own the batteries of the 

company’s Tenders, and operate them when stationary as a 

virtual powerplant. Ep Tender will add the wheels rent them 

from the utilities and provide the range extending service to 

EV users. 

Finally Ep Tender is in need to industrialise the production for 

scaling up and source parts at the best value. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us: 

Ep Tender’s achievements include: 

 Finalist at the Startup Energy Transition Awards in 
Berlin (Dena) 

 Initiative PME 2015 support (French Government) 

 KIC InnoEnergy support (EIT) 

 Innovation award of the PFA (French automotive 
industry association) 

 

 EP TENDER| FRANCE 

www.eptender.com 

Jean-Baptiste Segard  

jean-baptiste.segard@eptender.com 

+33182726023 
 

 

PEACE OF MIND IN A PRICE COMPETITIVE CAR 

EP Tender provides a unique user experience for EV 
users: traveling with peace of mind, in a car which is 
price competitive with petrol cars. 
The company is developing "Batteries as a Service". 
These batteries will serve both as a range extender for 
EVs, on a pay per use basis, and storage in the grid 
while not rented and stationary. 



HELIOVIS is an Austrian smart-tech company founded in 
2009. It employs 25 people. HELIOVIS offers cost reduction by 
re-engineering the solar industry from high-tech to smart- 
tech. We bring cost-effective solar technologies to market, 
assuring that from production to end-of-life, our products are 
reusable or recyclable. 

We strive to support a circular economy with products that 
are sustainable and that benefit local communities. 

HELIOVIS has received multiple awards for HELIOtube. The 
first commercial HELIOtube plant was cofinanced in Spain 
through the EU’s largest research and innovation program, 
"Horizon 2020". The company is currently developing several 
projects around the world. 

Our product: 

HELIOtube is an innovative solar concentrator built with 
plastic films that make it easier to produce, transport, build 
and recycle. HELIOtubes are produced roll-to-roll, shortening 
production time. They are transported to any destination in 
standard freight containers. Once on site they are simply 
inflated, forming tubes 220m long. Inside the tube, a 
reflective film runs lengthwise, forming two air-tight 
chambers. This mirror film concentrates sunlight onto a 
thermal receiver. The energy produced can be used in various 
industrial processes or converted to electricity by a turbine. 

 

 

The aerodynamic shape makes maintenance less resource 
intensive and uses 80% less water for cleaning. It also helps to 
withstand strong winds. Moreover PV-trackers can be 
integrated as an adaptive wind protection system (see picture 
of our demo plant in Spain). Such an integrated hybrid plant 
is the most advanced approach and perfect for remote off- 
grid applications since it combines the most cost-effective 
solar power technologies for day- and night-time together in 
one integrated system. Once operational, HELIOtubes provide 
thermal heat and electricity for up to 16 hours a day at prices 
competitive with conventional energy. Over their entire 

 

lifecycle, HELIOtubes provide 55% cost savings and 

significantly reduce the complexity of CSP projects.  

Our target audience: 

Target customers are governments, international 
organizations and companies. HELIOVIS has learned from 
experience that Private-Public-Partnerships are key drivers 
of success for solar power markets. One of HELIOVIS 
targets is to generate local content and transfer the 
technology to strengthen the market regionally and create 
jobs. 

Utilizing this cost-effective technology HELIOVIS offers 
thermal energy solutions from 4 to 50 MWpth purely 
generated from solar energy to industries with significant 
need of industrial heat. HELIOVIS is ready to deliver the 
plant turn-key or with local partners to maximize local 
value creation. Price levels shall be highly competitive with 
heat from fossil fuels, but with reliable supply and no price 
volatility for better planning. This has not been 
economically feasible with any conventional solar 
technology yet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us? 

HELIOVIS became the country winner in the Energy Globe 
Award and won World Energy Globe Award in category 
fire for the plant in Spain. In addition, in the last year they 
have received an investment of 2.6 Million euro from an 
investor.A 

 Heliovis | Austria 

www.heliovis.com 

Mr. Fahrad Shikhaliyev 

Fahrad.skikhaliyev@gmail.com 

+43676898474424 

 

HELIOVIS SUPPLIES LOW-COST INFLATABBLE 

SOLAR CONCENTRATIONS 

HELIOVIS supplies low-cost concentrating solar fields based on 

the patented HELIOtube technology that can be quickly up and 

running. Due to the cost-effective solar collectors it can be a 

best practice model in powering developing countries and 

depleting oil fields sustainably  



 

HTCycle is a technology company active in the field of 

hydrothermal carbonization (HTC). In 2010, HTCycle became 

the first company in the world to operate a HTC plant on an 

industrial scale. In 2017, HTCycle GmbH officially relaunched 

its second plant for biomass carbonization. The HTC plant in 

Relzow has demonstrated that the technology works in 

relevant environments and can be used for commercial 

exploitation at industrial scale. HTCycle has also carried out 

tests with sewage sludge which have shown satisfactory 

results. Due to our developments and researches now the 

waste management companies, waste water treatment plants

(WWTP) and other industrial companies can process the 

waste and water in an eco-friendly way but couldlso benefit 

from the outcomes of the hydrothermal carbonization 

process 

Our product: 

HTCycle is a German based provider of solutions to convert 

biomass/ sewage sludge into a sustainable source of energy. 

HTCycle plans, implements and operates HTC (hydrothermal 

carbonization) plants. HTCycle offers support to business 

entities in planning the budget, the timeframe and the entire 

project for the establishment of the hydrothermal 

carbonization plant. Having the necessary expertise in this 

field, 

 

HTCycle’s experts can plan all the details for the 

establishment of an HTC plant. The planning encompasses 

details are as follows: estimated costs of the project, potential 

revenues from the products, timeframe of each stage of the 

project implementation, analysis of the biomass or sewage 

sludge properties and the products resulted from the 

hydrothermal carbonization. Each project requires a 

customized approach since the necessities of each Client are 

different and the properties of the used material for the HTC 

are nonidentical. 

 

Our target audience: 

We are looking for general investors, wastewater treatment 

plant operator, water cleaning industry, waste disposal 

industry, 

 

food industry, pharmaceutical industry, representatives from 

local government, representatives ministry of 

environmental protection, who have the main competence to 

make decisions in the field of environmental 

technology and have the possibility to make million 

investments. 

 

Why us? 

HT Cycle is one of the few SMEs who has received the 

recognition from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 - SME 

Instrument Programme, meaning that it is considered as a 

high growth, highly innovative SME with global ambitions 

that want to disrupt the established value networks and 

existing markets.  

 HTCycle AG| Germany 

Htcycle.ag 

Mr. Stepan Kusche 

S.kusche@ipi.ag 

+49171 1276682 

 

 

WE HAVE A WORLDWIDE UNIQUE HTC 

SYSTEM THAT WORKS. 

HTCycle is a technology company active in the field of 

hydrothermal carbonization (HTC). In 2010, HTCycle 

became the first company in the world to operate a HTC 

plant on an industrial scale 



 
ICEYE empowers others to make better decisions in 
governmental and commercial industries by providing access 
to timely and reliable satellite imagery. The company is 
tackling this crucial lack of actionable information with world-
first aerospace capabilities and a New Space approach. 
ICEYE’s radar satellite imaging service, with coverage of 
selected areas helps clients resolve challenges in sectors such 
as maritime, disaster management, insurance, finance, 
security and intelligence.  The company provides a service 
level of earth observation data taken every three hours of any 
point on earth regardless of the time of day or cloud cover. 
ICEYE is the first organization in the world to successfully 
launch synthetic-aperture radar (SAR) satellites with a launch 
mass under 100 kg. For more information, please visit: 
www.ICEYE.com 
 

Our product: 

ICEYE’s solutions are built to be easy to use and significantly 

more cost-efficient than current alternatives provided by the 

aerospace industry. To reach this goal, the company adheres 

to a ‘new space’ approach of agile hardware development 

cycles, dividing imaging between a constellation of satellites. 

ICEYE has developed its very own efficient synthetic-aperture 

radar (SAR) sensors and microsatellites which are capable of 

imaging at any time of day and in any weather. The 

company’s satellite constellation enables imaging any point 

on earth, day or night, clouds or not, within hours from order. 

ICEYE’s innovative microsatellite constellation uses a variety 

of orbital planes and local time nodes. This allows availability 

of acquisition times and locations that previously were not 

available. 

ICEYE is a trusted SAR data provider with successful deliveries 

to early pilot partners like the Finnish Department of Defence, 

the ExxonMobil corporation and DIUX, U.S. DoD. 

Our target audience: 

The types of business partners ICEYE will be targeting and 

actively seeking out at the event include: 

 Potential customers,  

 Public procurers 

ICEYE is also looking to discuss needs and solutions with C-

level executives and directors of various industry leaders and 

businesses. The company is looking to meet organizations 

that have been working with satellite data before. In addition 

 to the above, it has solutions for organizations with interests 

in large areas being monitored frequently, even when no 

satellite data has been used before by them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us: 

The company recently announced a cooperation with the 

European Space Agency (ESA) to mutually explore 

opportunities provided by ICEYE’s technology. By using 

ICEYE’s SAR satellite technology and imagery, this new 

agreement demonstrates ESA’s interest in taking advantage 

of recent innovative New Space developments to foster 

business. The cooperation encompasses activities that focus 

on the design of the ICEYE microsatellite and its X-band SAR 

instrument, as well identifying the most promising 

applications for the data collected by such a microsatellite 

constellation. 

“The collaboration with ICEYE in this endeavour is helping us 

move distinct steps closer to our goals as we explore the 

potential in the New Space industry,” said ESA’s Director of 

Earth Observation, Josef Aschbacher. 

The company was awarded the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 SME Instrument grant of € 2.434.005 for its project. 

 ICEYE OY | FINLAND 

www.iceye.fi 

Pekka LAURILA 

iceyesme@gmail.com 

+358 45 676 2488 

EU SME INSTRUMENT PHASE 2 

EU contribution €2.434.005 

INNOVATIVE AND EFFICIENT EARTH OBSERVATION 

DATA 

ICEYE provides access to timely and reliable radar 

satellite imaging, which is used by a variety of industries 

to detect changes, gain insights and to make better 

decisions. 



Norhard AS, established in 2007, is a full service provider for 

drilling and lining of penstocks for hydropower plants. It 

enables environmentally friendly solutions through game 

changing drilling technology based on in-house development 

and production. Penstocks  drilled with the Norhard 

technology are now in operation at 20 hydropower plants 

with a total production of approximately 250 GWh of clean 

renewable energy. 

Through the successful delivery of approximately 15 km of 

commercial drilling and lining solutions under various 

conditions, and for various customers in Norway, the 

technology has proven its worth - the company's objective is 

international commercialization. 

Norhard technology is enabling substantial advantages 

compared to traditional technologies available in the onshore 

market. 

• Energy is transmitted from surface equipment to the 

borehole assembly through electric cables; 

• High capacity communication through fibre cables 

attached to the drill string; 

• Integrated systems for online navigation and steering 

makes it possible to drill in curves and follow predefined 

trajectories with a high grade of accuracy; and 

• Reduced energy consumption provides for substantial 

reductions of surface equipment and better HSE 

characteristics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our product: 

Cost efficient and environmental friendly construction of 

penstocks for new Small Hydro Power Plants by use of new 

disruptive directional full profile drilling technology. Fully 

electric operated and remote controlled system. Drilling from 

bottom and up without disturbing vulnerable landscapes. 

None rotating drill string and integrated navigation system 

open up for drilling over long distances following predefined 

curves with high grade of accuracy in position. 

 

Our target audience: 

 The company is looking for : 

 Investors 

 Potential customers 

 Developers of hydro power plants - particularly Small 

Hydro Power Plants (SHHP)  

 Owners of hydro power potentials for utilization 

 Consultant companies 

 Construction companies 

 Supply of complete penstock solutions for Small Hydro 

Power Plants 

 Partnership for development of business outside of our 

current domestic area. 

 

Why us? 

The company was awarded the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 SME Instrument grant of € 1.867.186 for its project.  

 

   
 Norhard | Norway 

www.norhard.no 

Mr. Askjell TONSTAD 

at@norhard.no 

+4791186437 

 

A FULL SERVICE PROVIDER FOR DRILLING AND 

LINING OF PENSTOCKS FOR HYDROPOWER PLANTS 

Norhard technology allows the construction of 

hydropower plants through game changing drilling 

technology based on in-house development and 

production that would not have been possible to build 

otherwise, due to both environmental or technical 

challenges or high construction costs. 



1) Our mission: 

 Engineering and manufacturing of:  

- purification systems for industrial fluid 

- condition monitoring systems for industrial fluid 

- hydraulic systems and test benches for hydraulic    

  components 

 After-sale services. 

2) Objectives: 

 Show to the Asia markets what we made so far for the 

European markets. 

 Have contacts with companies that can help us to 

develop the internationalization actions in that area. 

 Have contacts with Asia local branches of transnational 

companies from which we provided solution for 

European branches in past years. 

 Collect feedback about our services and products, in 

order to be able to set-up/adapt/configure our 

products for specific Asian markets. 

 Collect feedback from local industrial distributors that 

can help us to set-up a regional sales network. 

 Have contacts with local companies that can give 

support for maintenance and service activities.. 

Our product: 

 Purification systems for hydraulic & lubrication fluids 

and systems: dehydration, filtration, varnish removal. 

 On-line fluid contamination monitoring systems. 

 Test benches for hydraulic components: valves, pumps, 

motors, gear boxes, hoses, fittings, etc.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our target audience: 

Main types of business partners we are looking for: 

 Potential customers, it can be a private company or a 

public entity 

 Sales distributions 

 Joint production 

 Investors 

 

The China International Industry exhibition host companies 

coming from the main target market sectors of OilSafe: 

Hydraulic, Off-Road building/construction, Agriculture, Heavy 

steel, Petrochemical, Oil&Gas, Power Generation, Waste to 

Energy, Railway transportation, Drilling and Boring, 

Automotive, big mechanical works. 

  

Part of these companies are transnational companies that in 

Europe are OilSafe clients. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us? 

OilSafe is product and service provide for component and 

system manufacturers and users, with 20 years of experience 

in sectors of hydraulic, automotive, aeronautic, power 

generation, oil & gas. 

We aim to show successful solutions engineered and 

manufactured for European transnational companies at the 

target audience of the trade fair that is strictly connected to 

the potential market sectors for OilSafe technologies.  

 OILSAFE | Italy 

www.oilsafe.it 

Mr. Lorenzo Lugli 

lorenzo.lugli@oilsafe.it 

+3359285294 

 

 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS FOR HYDRAULIC AND 

LUBRICATION FLUIDS: DEHYDRATION, FILTRATION, 

VARNISH REMOVAL SYSTEMS 

OilSafe is a product and service provider for component 

and system manufacturers with 20 years of experience in 

sectors of hydraulic, automotive, aeronautic, power 

generation and oil & gas. 



RenCat's vision is to be a leader in the field of ammonia 

conversion to hydrogen. 

The short-term objective for RenCat is to provide clean and 

cost-effective power supply to telecom towers around the 

Globe which are placed "off grid". In order to meet the needs 

of the rapidly expanding use of mobile devices 

communication about 40.000 new mobile relay stations/

telecom towers are erected every year around the globe, 

adding to the stock of more than 1 million already erected 

telecom towers. A large number of these Telecom towers are 

placed "off grid", in particular in developing countries and in 

remote areas. They, therefore, need a separate stable power 

supply. Today a heavily polluting diesel engine with high 

operating cost is often the only solution, either as a stand-

alone solution or in combination with solar panels/wind 

turbines and batteries. 

The size of this specialized market alone represents a unique 

and huge business opportunity for RenCat. But on the longer 

run our technology has wider use, e.g. in relation to iron 

production and other sectors where hydrogen is not 

considered as a viable energy source due to the risk and cost 

of transportation. But where, if hydrogen was available in a 

safe way, it could e.g. replace coal when converting iron ore 

to purified iron, and remove the process associated CO2 

emission. 

RenCat was founded by a team of three researchers with 

business acumen in 2014 with the purpose of 

commercializing the patent-pending technology. Now after a 

little over three years, it has a team consisting of excellent 

technical and commercial expertise. The technical idea behind 

establishing RenCat has now been transformed into first in 

the world ammonia to power generator, RenGen. 

Our product: 

RenGen is first of its kind carbon free power generator that 

uses ammonia as fuel. RenGen primary market is for 

powering mobile phone towers situated in off-grid or bad -

grid regions. The mobile network operators or tower 

operators can save 50% of Total Cost of Ownership(TCO) 

compared to diesel generators by switching from Diesel 

Generators to RenGen. RenGen not only gives cost saving, 

but also cuts CO2 and other toxic gas emission coming from 

diesel generators. There are over a million mobile towers and 

about 40,000 new towers are coming up each year. 

The mobile operators will burn over $19 billion of diesel and 

emit over 45 million tonnes of CO2 by 2025 if clean and cost 

effective replacement for diesel generators are not 

commercialized. China is a high growth market because of 

the expansion of mobile networks in area with no or bad grid. 

Our intended commercialization starts in 2020. 

Our target audience: 

We are looking for value chain partners in Asian market. The 

potential value chain partners include mobile network 

operators, tower operators, telecom equipment vendors, 

system installer, green power solution provider, distributor, 

gas suppliers etc. We are also interested to meet with 

investors with interest and knowledge about the Chinese 

market. 

We are also very much interested to meet Chinese 

automobile companies developing H2 fuel cell cars. The key 

attributes are the partners should be willing to be 

development partners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us? 

RenCat has received several awards and funding both from 

Innovation Fund Denmark and European Commission. The 

following are notable award's that RenCat has received: 

 Investment from Climate-KIC 

 InnoBooster from Innovation Fund Denmark 

 Eurostars 

RenGen has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 

with the biggest mobile phone operator in Bangladesh 

Grameen Phone with 60 million customers for field testing 

and subsequent roll out. 

The company was awarded the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 SME Instrument grant of € 50.000 for its project. 

 RenCat | Denmark 

www.rencat.net 

Mr. Debasish CHAKRABORTY 

dc@rencat.net 

+4560173935 

 

EU SME INSTRUMENT PHASE 1 

EU contribution € 50.000 

CARBON-FREE POWER GENERATOR THAT USES 

AMMONIA AS FUEL 

Rencat has developed a zero carbon emitting and cost-

competitive power generator based on patent pending 

ammonia-to-hydrogen generation technology and proton 

exchange membrane fuel cell. The eco-friendly power 

generator will primarily replace polluting and inefficient 

diesel gensets (DG) for powering mobile phone towers 

situated in poor and off grid areas. 



SAFTRA Photonics is a high-tech company established as a 
start-up of the P. J. Safarik University, in 2014. The company 
vision is to bring original solutions based on scientific 
excellence. The technology and business strategies of the 
company are based on the research activities of the group led 
by prof. Pavol Miskovsky, focused mainly on biomedical and 
photonic research and technologies. The company 
implements an SME Phase II project NANOSCREEN with the 
aim to validate and bring to market unique water pollution 
monitoring nano sensing chip. 
 
Currently, the company has excellence in personal resources 
of various specializations (technology, management, IPR, 
business) from different EU countries (Slovakia, Czech 
Republic and Spain) and resources for 2Y growth. The 
company recently signed two subcontracts (high-tech 
institutions in Spain and Czech Republic) and is preparing a 
third one (high-tech institution, Germany). Additionally, 
SAFTRA Photonics is currently  negotiating with investors to 
speed-up the scale-up of the production that can serve high 
volume markets. 
 
Our product: 

Organic pollutants such as pesticides or drug residues are 

compounds produced by human action resistant to 

environmental degradation and whose bioaccumulative 

capacity and toxicity can cause harmful health effects e.g. 

cancer. Hence, they have become global threats for human 

and environment. Consequently, there is a great demand to 

increase the number of water and food quality tests if 

available for a lower price and shorter time. 

The most extended analytic methods used nowadays for 

detecting these pollutants are gas chromatography and/or 

mass spectroscopy to separate and identify them. These 

methods are expensive - $1,500/sample-, time-consuming -

24h-, require a laborious sample preparation and a well-

equipped laboratory. 

SAFTRA PHOTONICS will bring to market NanoScreen - a 

portable nano-optical sensing chip for pre-screening purpose 

that detects food or water contamination. They will offer a 

rapid method (10 minutes) to detect the most important 

pollutants up to ppb present in food products and water, 

carrying out an in-situ analysis for less than $150 per sample. 

Our target audience: 

The types of business partners SAFTRA Photonics will be 

targeting and actively seeking out at the event include the 

following:  

 regional distribution partners for water quality 

monitoring with a strong regional reference network. 

The solution can be provided as a consumable supply 

for labs equipped with Raman spectrometers, so no 

investment into infrastructure is needed. Alternatively it 

can be provided as a One-Box-System consisting of a 

tailored Raman spectrometer of briefcase size and 

NanoScreen chips. This also makes the solution 

available for new users at a  reasonable price.  

 Public regulatory bodies of water pollution monitoring 

present in the region.  

 HW equipment producers in the region. 

 Wastewater treatment companies as target users of the 

product NanoScreen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us: 

The company recently won a prestigious Slovak national 
competition of early stage entrepreneurs called Startup 
Awards 2017 (SK), EIC pitching session of analytics at 
Procter&Gamble (BE) and a Prize of investors at Vodafone 
Idea of the Year (CZ). 
 

 

 SAFTRA PHOTONICS, S.R.O.| Slovakia 

www.saftra-photonics.org  

Miroslav KONECNY 

miroslav.konecny@saftra-photonics.org 

+421949048163 

 

FAST AND RELIABLE SENSING CHIP FOR DETECTION 

OF ORGANIZ IN WATER   

The introduction of NanoScreen technology by 

SaftraPhotonics will provide more stakeholders in water 

pollution monitoring and food/beverage industry with 

access to rapid and sensitive detection as required by 

legislation and the public interest. 



SENSIA is a specialised and cost competitive company in the 
field of infrared technology and applications. SENSIA 
develops cost-effective (<20.000 €) OGI for a large-scale 
penetration. SENSIA OGI portfolio covers detection of 
Oil&Gas gases such as methane, propane, etc. as well as 
another sector such as utilities, detecting SF6 leaks, 
refrigerant, etc. 
 
Our product: 

Optical Gas Imaging is an innovative thermal imaging 
technology that utilises high-sensitivity infrared cameras for 
detecting fugitive emissions of industrial gases.  
 
SENSIA's cost-effective OGI (<20K€) can be integrated into a 
regular maintenance and operation plan to mitigate fugitive 
gas emissions and contribute to a more secure, clean and 
efficient industrial production chain.  
 
Cost effective, efficient, large scale adoption tools. 
Environment 

 Reducing up to 80& of the carbon footprint produced 
by diffuse emission 

Safety & health 

 Decreasing Toxic and explosive vapors emission 
Efficiency in Operation 

 Reducing false alarms and component operation 
uncertainty 

 
Three lines of products: 
1) SMART LDAR: Integration of OGI into daily LDAR 

operations.SMART LDAR &  Method 21 in a single    
solution  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
2) RedLook 24/7/365 video analytics tool to ensure the 

efficient and safe operation.  
Industry 4.0 Features: 

Gas leak detection & quantification 
Flare monitoring 
Fire monitoring 
Thermography 
Motion detection 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3) Turnkey High Accuracy Thermography System: 
Specific infrared system for 

highly accurate thermography 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our target audience: 

We are offering a technology that can mitigate greenhouse 
gas emissions, improve safety, increase efficiency and make 
detection and repair processes easier. All, at a lower cost than 
existing alternatives. If among the target audience are off 
takers, developers, gas upstream suppliers, pipelines, 
construction firms, equipment providers, financiers, mining 
companies, mining supplies companies… our products match 
the audience! 
 
There are three main types of business partners we are 
looking for: 

- End customer. Private company or a public entity. 
Markets: EPC, Oil&Gas, Thermosolar plants… 
- Distributors: We want our products to reach all over 
the world and are establishing a global network of 
sales representatives. Our presence in China is highly 
desirable 

- Investors: We are open to the support of private investors to 

continue growing.  

Why us? 

SENSIA has managed to maximize efficiency and reduce the 
cost of inspection and maintenance tasks.  

SENSIA is the appropriate technological partner to address 
your project. 

Deep knowledge of technology: ability to adapt to specific 
requirements 

Availability of the most advanced instrumentation of infrared 
radiometry 

The most qualified engineering staff 

 Sensia Solutions | Spain 

www.sensia-solutions.com 

Mr. Victor Gil 

Victor.gil@sensia-solutions.com 

+34910559290 

 

 

FUGITIVE EMISSIONS MITIGATION FOR THE 
INDUSTRY 

SENSIA develops reliable and cost-effective Optical Gas 
Imaging (OGI). This innovative thermal imaging 
technology utilizes high-sensitivity infrared cameras for 
detecting fugitive emissions of industrial gases, reducing 
greenhouse gas as well as associated toxic or explosive 
gases. 



Our team has been working on altitude wind energy 

generation systems since 2013. It includes experienced 

aerospace engineers & business developers.  Based on initial 

design studies and IP rights protection research, key 

personnel with experience in renewable energy sector was 

brought in, to transform an idea into a promising 

entrepreneurial initiative. The core team set up a partnership 

network with multiple companies and suppliers in order to 

develop and bring Skypull to the market. 

Skypull SA is a Swiss limited liability company based in 

Lugano. 

The team has won a large number of innovation awards 

(including the prestigious Swiss De Vigier prize & Venture 

Kick). We have patented all our core IP. 

Our product: 

The Skypull generator aims at exploiting altitude wind energy, 

estimated to be around 270 times mankind’s primary energy 

need. Winds at higher altitudes (above 200 meters from the 

ground) are more powerful and continuous than winds that 

drive traditional wind turbines. The Skypull system consists of 

a ground generator connected to a next generation 

autonomous flying device (drone). The patented airframe and 

wing profile combine maximum efficiency with structural 

resistance and operation resilience. Hence, Skypull represents 

a revolutionary solution optimized for high capacity (in the 

MW range) airborne wind energy production. 

Thanks to the reduction of material and a higher capacity 

factor, Skypull system will be competitive with fossil fuel 

based power generation, even in absence of public incentives. 

We have already validated our prototypes and reached a 

Proof Of Concept. Our development plan foresees the 

realization of a first reduced size market demonstrator (6 

meter wing span drone, 60-100 kW rated power) to be 

marketed in 2021 and a final product  (17 m wing span drone, 

1 MW rated power) to be marketed in 2023. 

 

Our target audience: 

There are four main types of business partners we are 
looking for: 

Investors: 

Development partners  

Co-manufacturing 

Potential Customers 

We are looking for system integrators that are interested in 

cooperating with us for the global deployment of our 

technology. In particular we seek development partners for 

the next development phase that shall lead to a 60-100 kW 

market demonstrator. 

 

Why us? 

Skypull is able to leap frog traditional wind turbines limits 

and constraints. 

Among renewable energy source based systems, wind 

turbines represent nowadays the most economic and 

efficient technology. But that’s not enough… 

Their relatively low height hampers the possibility to exploit 

stronger winds at higher altitudes, which are far above them, 

so that traditional turbines can gather only a negligible 

fraction of the tropospheric wind energy. 

 Skypull | Switzerland 

www.skypull.com 

Mr. Marcello Corongiu 

marcello.corongiu@skypull.com 

+41 79 636 28 94  
 

 

SKYPULL IS A NOVEL AIRBORNE WIND ENERGY SOLUTION, 

WHICH GENERATE SLOW COST ELECTRICITY FROM 

ABUNDANT HIGH-ALTITUDE WINDS 

Skypull consists of a ground generator with a drum winch hosting a 

strong light cable connected to a next generation autonomous flying 

device (drone). The drone transforms wind energy between 200 and 

600m above the ground into traction force on the cable, unwinding it 

from the winch. The rotation of the winch induces the generator to 

produce electricity  



SUNGEN’s mission is to produce the more efficient and cost 

competitive solar concentrating collectors in the world. We 

designed from scratch a new high concentration optic, patent 

pending internationally PCT/IB2017/058006, called "Parabolic 

Cline Collector" or PCC. The Horizon 2020 granted project n. 

710995 FOCALSTREAM, uses PCC to generate electricity and 

heat, while FOCUS and FOCUS HT use the same optic to 

generate heat with 85% net yield. Apart the new optic, we 

developed  the process to build mirrors, the control HW and 

the tracking software. This effort was possible thank to the 

investment from shareholders and public grants. 

Our product: 

All Sungen solar concentration products have record yield 

and at same time moderate production cost. Unique selling 

points are: 

1) Very high efficiency, with more than 80% capture of the 

incoming solar energy. Our products have better performance 

than current solar PV and solar thermal panels; 

2) Production of heat and power with same plant, with 70% 

less space required for the solar plant versus standard solar 

technologies; 

3) Cost competitive with existing solar products, short ROI 

period for the customer; 

4) FOCUS Thermal concentrator is ISO-9806 compliant, has 

the Solar Keymark label, is accredited at GSE (Gestore Servizi 

Energetici) for Conto Termico incentive in Italy; 

5) Easy placement. The new “short focus” version is perfect for 

installation on flat roofs, complementing the current “long 

focus” version used preferably on ground; 

6) FOCUS HT can produce heat up to 350 °C appropriate for 

most industrial applications.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our target audience: 

The business partners we are interested in are: 

1. Investors in the company; 

2. Companies interested in forming a joint-venture to  

produce our plants. For established solar players, we can 

consider also a licensing agreement; 

3. Suppliers. Our demanding targets of performance and 

quality, require the best components and a tight cost control; 

4. Consultants. Apply for grants to further improve our 

technology. Define a sound IPR protection scheme for China;  

5. Potential customers of our high yield solar plants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why us? 

We invented a new reflecting shape to improve the solar 

concentration performance over traditional mirror shapes like 

parabolic trough, dish and linear Fresnel. With high 

concentration, greater than 500 times, linear and uniform 

flow, the PCC mirror shape is ideal for electric & thermal 

generation in same plant. 

The international patentability of our key technology, ensures 

investment protection for the investors. 

Made in Italy technology and design; 

The “short focus” modular technology, removes many barriers 

on the use of solar concentrators: they will be lighter, easy to 

install and more ubiquitous than today. 

Solar heat & power generation, is a winning combination 

ensuring fast return on investment for the customer.  

 

 SunGen | Italy 

www.sungen.it 

Mr. Ugo Manfredi 

ugo.manfredi@sungen.it 

+390522814961 

+393312621000 

 

HIGH YIELD SOLAR CONCENTRATORS 

SUNGEN makes solar concentrators for thermal and electric 

applications: FOCUS and FOCUS HT are used in thermal apps up 

to 120 °C or 350 °C; FOCALSTREAM is used for electric + thermal 

co-generation, producing heat and power in same plant, with 

twice the yield of standard PV and heat as a bonus. 

With “short focus” modular version of our optic, concentration 

plants can be installed on flat roofs: with high performance 

plants, the quantity of renewable energy generated inside a 

building will improve. 



The primary task of the company is to develop and bring to 

the market remote wireless charging solution that can 

efficiently charge multiple devices at a long distance 

simultaneously.  

The mission of the company is to make a long-distance 

wireless charging accessible to masses. TechNovator wants to 

give people an affordable, reliable, autonomous, remote 

wireless charging solution, which helps to eliminate their 

stress by allowing to use all the charging devices unlimitedly. 

Due to prolonging battery life and decreasing electronic 

waste TechNovator will also make an enormous positive 

contribution to the environment. 

Our product: 

TechNovator XE system is an innovative technological 

solution, that provides energy transmission over a distance. 

The system consists of a base station (transmitter) and a 

receiver. The transmitter creates a distance field of 5 m or 10 

m radius, and when the receiver is in this field, the devices 

operate in the resonance mode. The receiver is being 

discovered and identified by the Bluetooth protocol that 

allows achieving the high-efficiency performance. 

Furthermore, XE system supports Zigbee, Z Wave and LoRa. 

WiFi module could also be used in the system. That allows 

different devices to connect directly to the base station, if 

charging is needed. The receiver has monitoring functions 

and battery charging level control which allows the system to 

work autonomously without outside mediation and keep the 

battery charged at a high level. To ensure uninterrupted 

device charging a control module, a build-in antenna, and 

converters were incorporated into the receiver which used as 

a buffer during charging. 

The waves of this frequency do not pass through thehuman 

body and other objects, which makes the technology safe for 

humans and animals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our target audience: 

There are three main types of business partners we are 
looking for: 

 Investors,  

 Potential customers, 

  Public procurers,  

 Sales distribution, 

  Licensing. 

Business partners: potential licensing buyers and buyers of 

ready-to-use solution, both of which are trying to satisfy 

different end-users’ needs.  

Potential licensees are electronics manufacturers while buyers 

of ready-to-use solution include service industry companies, 

high-quality public transport providers, modern offices, 

retailers, smart factories, and warehouses. 

 

Why us? 

We are offering a technology that can mitigate greenhouse 

gas emissions, improve safety, increase efficiency and make 

detection and repair processes easier. All, at a lower cost than 

existing alternatives. If among the target audience are off 

takers, developers, gas upstream suppliers, pipelines, 

construction firms, equipment providers, financiers, mining 

companies, mining supplies companies… our products match 

the audience! 

 

 

 Technovator | Poland 

http://technovator.co 

Mrs. Ruslana Dovzhyk 

 

r.dovzhyk@technovator.co 

+380961775599 

 

"POWER-AT-A-DISTANCE" CHARGING SYSTEM 

TechNovator XE is a unique long distance wireless charging solution 

that efficiently charges multiple devices simultaneously in the 

automatic mode once the device appears within the range of the 

transmitter (up to 10 meters radius now), since XE solution prolongs 

battery life and reduces the number of wires needed, it makes an 

enormous positive contribution to the environment. 


